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Business Savvy Sustainability

Santa Barbara County’s Mandatory Food Scraps 
Collection Service and Edible Food Donation

WHAT?  SB 1383 is a California bill aimed at reducing methane emissions through the increased recycling of organic waste. 
The regulations require a 50% reduction statewide in the disposal of organic waste by 2020 and a 75% reduction by 2025. 
Additionally, SB 1383 mandates that 20% of currently disposed edible food be recovered for human consumption by 2025.   
The two key pieces to this bill are Organic Waste Reduction and Diversion, and Edible Food Recovery.

WHO?  All businesses that create organic waste, including food scraps and green waste, will be required to recycle their 
organics starting in 2022. Some will also be required to recover food for donation. Businesses that must develop food 
donation programs include the following:

• Supermarkets

• Grocery Stores with Facilities ≥ 10,000 sq. ft.

• Food Service Providers

• Food Distributors

• Wholesale Food Vendors

Tier 1 (Starting January 1, 2022)

• Restaurants with Facilities ≥ 5,000 sq. ft. or 250+ seats
• Hotels with an On-Site Food Facility and 200+ Rooms
• Health Facilities with an On-Site Food Facility and 100+ Beds
• Large Venues and Events
• State Agency Cafeterias with Facilities ≥ 5,000 sq. ft. or 250+ seats
• Local Education Agency with an On-Site Food Facility
• Non-Local Entities

Tier 2 (Starting January 1, 2024)

WHY?  When organic waste enters the landfill, it emits methane gas. Methane gas is a potent greenhouse gas, and is known as 
a short-lived climate pollutant (SLCP). With the implementation of these new regulations, all organic waste generators will be 
required to prevent, reduce the generation of, and recycle organic waste. These regulations will also help get food that would 
otherwise be wasted out to people in need. 

HOW?  With the County’s new ReSource Center opening in the second half of 
2021, along with MarBorg’s affordable and easy service options, we can divert 
huge amounts of organics from the landfill. 75,000 tons of material will be turned 
into compost annually, and the methane gas created in the process will be used to 
generate clean electricity for the facility. Additionally, the recovery of edible food 
will increase and get food out to those who most need it.

Food Scraps Collection Service:
Sarah Stark at sstark@marborg.com

Visit www.LessIsMore.org for more information on commercial waste programs.

Contact MarBorg today to get in compliance  
by arranging for food scraps collection service  
and edible food donation for your business!

Food Recovery:
Sarah Stark at sstark@marborg.com 

Questions? Call 805-963-1852 or visit www.MarBorg.com



Green Business Spotlight: 
Santa Barbara Company

For more information visit  
www.santabarbaracompany.com

Nancy Law’s adoration for Santa Barbara inspired her to start Santa 
Barbara Company in 2012. An enthusiastic host to friends and family, 
Nancy wanted to send her guests a little taste of Santa Barbara to thank 
them for visiting and to encourage them to come back. When she 
could not easily find what she was looking for, she decided to curate a 
thoughtful selection of Santa Barbara’s products.

Nancy quickly recruited her daughter, Caroline Echeveste, as Creative 
Director to help build her vision for an online shop dedicated to 
supporting local makers and incredible regional products. Today, Santa 
Barbara Company has a charming brick and mortar shop, a growing 
team, and it is the only gift basket business in California to become 
a Certified Green Business. A self-proclaimed “green geek”, Caroline 
credits her late father for instilling his passion for gardening and 
sustainability in her as a child.

When you think of a gift basket, you probably picture cellophane 
adorned shrink-wrapped presents. In 2019, Caroline became pregnant 
with her son and began to ponder the impacts of all this plastic on her 
son, her team’s health, and the environment. Ultimately, Santa Barbara 
Company chose to remove cellophane and shrink wrap from their gift 
baskets to minimize these impacts. The team has worked hard to make 
their gifts look complete without excessive plastic by adding touches 
like a live plant or arranging items in such a way that creates a beautiful 
and honest presentation.

Another way that Santa Barbara Company minimizes waste is by reusing 
plastic packaging from incoming shipments. When they receive a 
shipment, the team does a quick sort to look for clean and protective 
material to be repurposed in their outgoing shipments. Caroline 
estimates that they divert hundreds of pounds of waste from the landfill 
with this practice, and it keeps packaging costs lower. Learning which 
items are and are not recyclable helped Santa Barbara Company make 
appropriate sustainable packaging choices. Employees benefit from 
clear and concise signs near their waste containers that communicate 
how to properly dispose of waste.

Almost every item in Santa Barbara Company’s catalog is made in California, but their floral program is hyper local. They 
offer low-waste bouquets and arrangements for delivery from Carpinteria to Goleta. The company partners with a variety 
of local farms in Santa Ynez and Carpinteria. Rather than receiving flowers via refrigerated overnight shipping (which has a 
tremendous carbon footprint), these farms bring their flowers to Santa Barbara Company in buckets which are ultimately 
returned to the farmers to use again. Santa Barbara Company uses kraft paper to wrap the bouquets, and they even utilize 
some of the salvaged plastic packaging should the flowers need it. By only offering 2 color palettes for their arrangements, 
Santa Barbara Company can avoid overordering, thus minimizing floral waste.

Caroline encourages local businesses to become Certified Green Businesses not just for the environmental benefits, but 
because it means a lot to customers too. The certification can be an asset to your business more so than just the right thing 
to do. Caroline is proud that Santa Barbara Company has been able to attract a higher caliber of employees who want to 
work for an ethical and sustainable organization. Santa Barbara Company is an exemplary Green Business that believes in the 
spirit of true generosity and ensuring their gifts contribute to the kind of world we all want to live in.

For more information about the Green Business Program of Santa Barbara County, please visit www.GreenBizSBC.org. 



Due to regulatory changes at the state level, local waste disposal facilities were not able to accept Treated Wood Waste (TWW) 
in the beginning of 2021. After applying for and receiving required variances, all County waste facilities are now allowed to 
once again accept TWW.

If your business generates TWW, you can drop it off at the following locations: 

Call (805) 882-3603 or visit www.LessIsMore.org/tww for more information about these facilities.

*Businesses and organizations must have an established account with Santa Barbara County to drop off waste at the Tajiguas Landfill.

E-mail Kaitlyn Haberlin at khaberlin@cosbpw.net for more information on the Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) 
TWW regulations.

Treated Wood Waste Disposal 

Does your business or organization 
produce hazardous waste?

• South Coast Recycling and Transfer Station: 4430 Calle Real

• Santa Ynez Valley Recycling and Transfer Station: 4004 Foxen Canyon Road

• New Cuyama Transfer Station: 5073 Highway 166

• Ventucopa Transfer Station: Highway 33

• Tajiguas Landfill*

Common types of hazardous waste include fluorescent tubes, paint, fertilizer, 
motor oil, batteries, and pesticides. These materials can pose environmental 
and health risks, and must be disposed of properly.  

Businesses and all non-households (i.e. churches, schools, and nonprofit
groups) in Santa Barbara County that qualify as a Conditionally Exempt Small 
Quantity Generator (CESQG)* and all non-households (i.e. churches, schools, 
and non-profit groups) may use the County’s Community Hazardous Waste 
Collection Center (CHWCC) on Fridays by appointment. The CHWCC is located 
on Mesa Road on the UCSB campus.

To make an appointment, call the County at (805) 882-3602. Please note 
that businesses must have an EPA ID number to be eligible to use the 
CHWCC. County staff can provide guidance on obtaining this number.

*If your business or organization produces no more than 27 gallons or 220 
pounds per month of hazardous waste, you qualify as a CESQG. Those that 
produce more than 27 gallons or 220 pounds per month are required to use a 
licensed hazardous waste hauler to manifest and transport their waste.

Residents can drop off hazardous waste during the household program on 
Saturdays and Sundays.  
 
For more information, please visit www.LessIsMore.org/hazwaste.
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Reducing Waste Makes Good Business Sense.

Visit us on Facebook


